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ABSTRACT 
In a recent p~per A. Neummer and B. S. Varg~ show that if A is an ~ x n 
S A complex H-matrix with ~ < O(IIA~ < I, then p( ,o)<1 for all 0<w<~==~/  
(1 + ~-p(ilA0 -- 1 ), where. S~ and I ~ arc, ~pe~,,e!y: the symmetric m~ve 
ovat ion  (SSOR) iteration mat;lx and the Jacobi ite_-r~-~;on matrix associated w~th 
A. We show that p(S~) < 1. This elbws us to also sharpen ~ber  res.l~ on the SSOI~ 
method for H-menaces due to Ve, rffa, Niethammer, and Cai. 
i, INTRODUCTION ~ 
Let A = (a. ~j) be an n × n complex nonsingular H-matr~ whose dmg0nal 
entries are (w~thout loss of generality for the results presented in tim paper) 
all unity, and wrRe 
Af - - I - L -U ,  (1.1) 
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!~e  nota~on end .~.~minok~gy used in this peper are ste~de~d in the ktem~-e on 
a~ve matrices, M-ma~_.~, H-melees, ~ dominance, end itere~ve me~o ~n~e 
~t~c~ ~ : '~er  who is ~ wl~h ~ to#cs is ~fen~d to the texts by Bemum and 
(1979), V~ {19~), ~d Young {1971) ~or the key to these and for fur~er 
be&~ n~ter~ 
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where L and U are, respectively, a s~efly lower and a strictly upper 
tr~mgular rna~ces. The ~ n ~  succe~e ooerrelaxaa~n (SSOR) ~-~-a-- 
thgn method for solving the system Ax = b, which w~ p_ro__po_~_u~ by Sheldon 
(1955), induces the SSOR i~~n marx assoc~ed with A giver, by 
s A -  ( I  - ~u) -~[ (1  - ,,,)I + ~oL] ( I -  ~L) -~[ (1  - ~) I  + ~oU], 
0<~<s. (~.s) 
Recently, in a remarkable piece of work, Neumaier and Varga (1984) 
strengthened plev~ously known remdts of Ale|eld and Varga [1976] and 
Neumann [1984] concerning domains oi convergence o[ ~e SSOR method 
for H-matrices. ~?o introduce their results, for each v with 0 ~< ~ < 1 set 
+l /g~, -  1 ' 
O <~ v <~ ~, 
x<v<l .  g 
k~.o] 
They prove the fonowing theorem: 
TrmomzM N-V [Neumaier and Var-6a (1984, p. 264)]. Let A be an n × n 
comp/e~ non~ngu/ar H-ma~. Let 
]A:--L+U 
be Che 1aco~ i~"ra~s ma~.x assoc~ted ~th  A, and suppose that. 
..= p(ij l). 
Continuing, in a hn~er paper on the SSOR method, V~a,  Niethammer, 
and Cai (1984) show that for each ordered ~ (v, ~) in the open domain 
R =(~,I)×(~(F)~$) in the ~ p~e (F i~  i) there ~ a sufrfiviently 
large n and an n × n nonv in~ ~omatr~ A with g(giAj)= ~0 ~uch t1~ 
(1.6) 
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-#  
Fzo. 1. 
i 
1""ne purpose of this note is to ~ n  the results of (i.5) and (1.6) by 
showing that for an ~ × n nons~ H-nm~ with p -  p(I]A D, ~ < u < 1, 
< 
On ]e~ing 
Je',= { A E C",", ~ ~bi~ry I
it fonows from (1.5)-(1.7) ~t  a]~ou~ 
We p~v~. (1o~ in ~e ne~ ~e~on. 
2 1 0  
0 
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TRZ BOUND ~(~)= s / (1  + ~/~ - I ), ~ < ~ < I 
In order to prove the claim in (1.7) it is n~ssa~- to recall here some d 
the tools which Netmlaier and Varga devised in order to prove their result d 
Theorem NV. 
Let A be an n × n complex nonsingular H-matrix as in (1.I) with 
=, = p( I IAD > 0. For 
0<s<l / ; .  ~d  O~t~s  ~ ('2.1) 
Neumaier and Varga introduce the matrices 
and 
Ms, t = I -  d A +tLU (s.s) 
Ns, t -~ ( I  - 8) ]  A -}- ~LU (s.3) 
and show that for every s and t satisfTing (2.1) the matrix Ms, t is nonsingu- 
lax. Next, for ¢o e (0,2), Neumaier and Varga define the matrices 
:= - _ _ ~.~) 
and demon~_te thA~t the SSOR iteration matrix S~ given by (1.2) admits the 
representation 
sA=I-- ~(9.-- ~)C~. (s.5) 
Moreover, for 
and with 
v+l  
l<s< Sp and l<~<S (2.6) 
they further show that 
t=t¢~,s)= (2.7) 
M~N =( _~=~ )-1 
(~.s) 
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Th~ ~=~ e!genvalues ~ of C,, and ~e eigenvalu~ of m,.g%.~" " -""  are re~a~e¢" " ~ 
by the expression 
I+ 
. a t  
while ~e eigenvalues ~ of S~ and the eigenvaiues of C= are related by the 
expre~-:'~n 
 o(s- 
Varga and Neumaier show, usiu~ ---*~ ---~-.1.~..~ re~ , ,,~..,  spectral ma|orization 
and regular ~ '~~ ~--" I~I ~ i ~d  h_~._.~ ^~-_t~r _~_ < I for ~1 ok , ,~- -~,~. .~ ~, ~, - .~ .  _ -~  ~ - ~ , ~  ~k~' ,~#,~: .v~, i~  ] 
~+1 
l<s~<~<2 and s< 2~ (2.11) 
Finally they employ (2.9), (2.10), and (2.11) in conjunction with 
- t<v<l  and 1<~< 9.  
1+~/2~- 1 
to show that ~en [/~! < 1. This, together with the well-known fact 0~a_t 
p(S~) < 1 for 0 < ~ ~< 1, established by Alefeld and Varga (1976), validates 
(1.5) for ~ < v < 1, the case under consideration i  this paper. 
Our main ideas to substmltiate (1.7) consist in showing that many of the 
expressions and remits of Nevmaier and Vm~a mentioned above--and, in 
partic~n', the fact that [~[ < 1--continue to hold when s and ~ assume, 
respectively, the values (v + I)/21, and $/( I  + ~-  I ). A caref~ exan~a- 
tion of the arguments presented by Nemnaier and Varga shows that for me~ 
s md ~ md for the value of ~ which they give r~ to vm ($.7), the 
nonnogative matrix which Var~ and Neumaier cord-tract and which majorizes 
M~,~N~,~ a~im the s~~ _~]i~,~ of 1, o~ h~ ~ ca.~not be used to force 
~e ~'s to be s~lg  bo~mded ~ mo~lm by 1. 
Therefore let ~ < ~ < 1 and ~t  
~,+I 2 
~.- ~p and ~-= 1+ ~/~p- 1 ' (~.12) 
V-k1 
-I- r,i:- JA=k +J 
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where we have set 
• = 1 - e ~° and # := 1+ e ~s. (~.16)  
From (2.15) we see t~t  the mtrix sum ~;,~. + e~¢~_- aAni~ ~e |o]~ow~ng 
representation: 
e'oN.. • i l  L I U 
a~+ ~1 
J 2~ 
× I 2~ 
Since M~. ~ + e ' °~ ~, ~ is singubr and since the two nm~.x factors which sppesr 
as permu]tip]iers of the expression in the br".~s on ~e right-hand side of 
(2.17) are invertible, n~_~; ly  ~he _r~nix in the br~s  is s in~.  
Continuing, we now obtain certain upper bounds on the scalar cov~- 
cients which appear in (2.17). First, it is easy to see, using (2.16), that 
[av+i~ ,+1  1 - ,  : (~.18) 
~< 2v + g~ p 
1 i 
,~,~ - a~.,, 2 -  ~_~1, - P~I 
4v~ 
1 14(1 + , ' * ) , -  (1 - , " )~ ,~-  e(1 - ~")( i  + ~'~) , -  (I  + *'*)~1 
p2 
1 
4 
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which; because 4~ - 2 > 0, 
"<~: 4 
=1. (2.19) 
r~,  ~-~g (2.18) and a famous inequality for H-matrices due to Ostrowski 
[5], we have that 
i( -' I ~-~ L < I -  21, ILl 
and shnfl~ly 
I( -' (9..9.:) 
Hence, by (2.18)-(2.$1), we have the |ollowh~g upper estimate [_or _the second 
term in the braces d (~.17): 
I / )]! ] ' r l '  _ a~,+g ~ a~'+~r., r [I a~'+~L LU ~. ~ ~, I ~ , 
(s.~.) 
We now turn to the spectral ~us  d the ms~x in the braces d (2.22). 
We observe from (1.$) flm_t for ¢o = 1 the matrix in the braces is precisely the 
S$OR iteration matri,v S~ hldue~ by the spIRthlg of the matr~.'x 
Ir-! Iu! ffA! 
X:= l - -  = x -  ~ (s.~) 
p p P 
-( ), 
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Clearly A is a ~;..~gu!ar M-matrix. We claim now that p(S~)= 1. As 
evidently p(S~t) >i 1. L~t ~. ~ O, ~_and set 
!L! IUl 
P P 
For ¢0 = 1 the SSOR matrix. ~_-oeiated with A~ is given by 
i[ 
Sf, = ~ (1 + =) I -  (1 + =)~- ILl iUi, 
so that 
m n 
Now let ~ > O. Then A~ is a nonsinguiar M-matr~<. "" ~ ~t-- $~- " 
induced by Lhe m ~  splitting of A, into 
~, = ~ (~ + ~)~_ (~ + ~)~_ !ul - (~ +~) ~.iLllUI, 
it follows by Varga (19~@.) that 
o(sf=) o. 
Thus by ~he cont~mom dependence of ~he ¢igenv~dues as ~nnct~ons of the 
matrix ent~.~s we deduce that 
u 
Finally, ~ s I < p < L ~e now see that p(~$~) < I, ~m wH~ i~ 
~o]]ows by (2o~) ~ the ma~ in ~ b~ on ~ ~ ~ d  side of (~.17) 
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Together with the result of Neumaier and Varga which was mentioned 
earlier that p(M~,~N,.~) < I for all s and ~ as in (~.11) and zf-- ~'(s, ~o) as in 
(S.7), L~s  ~.1 yields at once that 
x~ <x. (s.s~) 
We turn now- to the ~ e| ~mple~-~ng the proof of (1..7), for which 
purpose we follow the eigenvalue analysis which Neumaier and Versa present 
in their paper on pp. 9A89-270. Since ,g and ~ given in (2.12) satisfy the 
conditions of (2.1~), it ~llow~ by" (2.9) ~d (2.°-5) ~-~t he eigenv~ues k of 
the matr~ C~ of (~.4) satisfy the inequality 
1-k  
....... _~_~ 
I + ~  
. i  
<1. 
~'x ~:u~ .... for ~ eigcnv~u,.~ ). of C~, 
- - - - - ->  1 ~ -  - :@>0,  
]~! s ~-  i I -  v 
and thus 
p-~l<l  for all X ~ a(C~). 
But then, using (2.10), we see that 
<1. 
(s.so) 
° t .  J .  F~y,  (2.12) and (2.~.~) ~ve, after some a!gebradc mm'dpula~dons, tha, 
-1 ,  
so that l~l < I. Whence 
-- p (o  ) < 1, 
show~g ~hat (L T) is v~d. 
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